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FROM WARQEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS. DIY. B, WATERVILLE JAN. 25: 
WARDEN CHARLES TUTTLE OF RICHMOND REPORTS THE HEAVY RAINS RAtSED HAVQC 
WITH THE BEAVER TRAPPERS. fiSHERMEN ARE CATCHING A NUMBER OF LARGE 
PICKEREL AT COBBOSSEE LAKE. MILD WEATHER HAS BROUGHT OUT A LARGE 
NUMBER OF FISHERMEN AT TACOMA lAKE, WITH A GOOD NUMBER CATCHiNG A LOT 
OF PICKEREL AND WHITE PERCH. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH OF JEFFERSON REPORTS SEEING A FLOCK OF ABOUT 60 
GOLDEN-EYES IN THE SHEEPSCOT RIVER IN WHITEFIELD. DEER ARE NOT COMING 
OUT AS MUCH AS THEY DID LAST WEEK. DOG-DEER TROUBLE NOT AS BAD YET 
DUE TO LIGHT SNOW CONDITIONS. 
WARDEN BILL GORDON OF NORTH EDGECOMB REPORTS THE SPRING-LIKE WEATHER 
THAT WE HAVE HAD THIS WEEK HAS TAKEN OFF ALL THE SNOW IN THE FIELDS; 
ALSO IN THE WOODS, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF SOME SNOW IN THE SOFTWOOD 
GROWTHS. SOME OF THE BROOKS AND STREAMS HAVE OPENED UP IN PLACES, 
FREE OF ICE 1 AND WATER CONDITONS ARE AT A HIGH LEVEL; ALSO, LAKES AND 
PONDS HAVE COME UP. fN SEVERAL PLACES OPEN WATER PREVAILS AROUND THE 
SHORELINES CAUSING SOME DIFFICULTY FOR ICE FISHERMEN GETTING OUT ONTO 
SOLID ICE. SOME OF THE COASTAL SMELT FISHERMEN HAVE LOST THEIR SMELT 
SHACKS WITH THE PRESENT THAW. BEAVER TRAPPERS ON THE BROOKS AND 
STREAMS WILL HAVE TO WAIT UNTIL THE WATER RECEDES AND ANOTHER FREEZE-
UP BEFORE THEY CAN CHECK THEIR TRAPS. 
WARDEN MILTON SCRIBNER OF UNITY REPORTS PLENTY OF BEAVER TRAPPERS 
AROUND IN THE DISTRICT ALTHOUGH HE HAS NOT TAGGED A BEAVER YET. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE OF BELGRADE REPORTS THAT A ROLAND GAGNON OF 
FAIRFIELD LOST NINE LARGE HENS IN ONE NIGHT, WHEN AN ANIMAL FORCED ITS 
WAY INTO THE HEN HOUSE. THREE OF THE BIRDS WERE FOUND IN THE WOODS 
NEARBY 1 ONE WITH ITS HEAD AND NECK GONE~ ONE OR MORE FISHERS ARE 
SUSPECTED AS THE CULPRITS. POOR SNOW CONDITIONS MAKE TRACK 
IDENTIFICATION DIFFICULT. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON OF SOUTH CHINA REPORTS NO SNOW LEFT IN THE AREA. 
MOST BROOKS AND STREAMS WIDE OPEN. NOT MUCH ICE FISHING IN THE AREA 
OTHER THAN CHINA lAKE, NOR HAVE THERE BEEN MANY RABBIT HUNTERS OUT. 
A FEW DOG-DEER COMPLAINTS AS OF NOW. GET REPORTS OF A FEW DEER BEING 
SEEN THROUGH THE DISTRICT. TAGGED TWO BOBCATS FOR BOUNTIES THIS WEEK. 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WILLIAM SHAW, DIV. I, STRONG~B 15: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: 1cE FISHING ACTIVITY &N HALEY PoND IS 
SLOW. DoG OWNERS ARE DOING BETTER NOW AT KEEPING THEIR DOGS AT HOME 
THAN THEY WERE EARLIER IN THE SEASON. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I ~ 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: DEER STILL TRAVELING ANYWHERE AND NOT 
YARDED TOO MUCH. FISHING ABOUT AVERAGE ON WORTHLEY POND. 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER: DEER ARE STARTING TO YARD UP A BIT NOW. 
BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE GETTING MORE BEAVER THAN THEY DID LAST YEAR. MOST 
OF THEM LIKE THE TWO MONTHS SEASON. 
WARDEN K. BRYCE CLAYTON, EUSTIS: DEER ARE HAVING A GOOD WINTER IN 
THIS AREA TO DATE. CAT TRAPPERS AND HUNTERS ARE ALSO HAVING GOOD 
SUCCESS, WITH EIGHT CATS TAGGED ON fEB. 8 AND 9. BEAVER TRAPPING IS 
ABOUT DONE. EIGHTY-NINE BEAVER WERE TAKEN IN T.5 R.5 THIS SEASON DUE 
TO THE DEC. 15 OPENING, AND IT SHOULD HELP TO CONTROL THE COMPLAINTS 
IN THAT TOWNSHIP. 
BILL COVEY OF COBURN GORE TRAPPED A BOBCAT WHICH WEIGHED 43 LBS.--
A VERY LARGE CAT. 
WARDEN LEON AYER, FARMINGTON: FISHING ACTIVITY AT CLEARWATER POND IS 
IN FULL SWING. MANY PEOPLE TRYING BUT WITH LITTLE SUCCESS, THE RATI~.< 
BEING APPROXIMATELY ONE FISH TO JO FISHERMEN PER DAY. HAVE TAGGED 91 
FISHER TO DATE. 
WARDEN GRAY B. MORRISON, KINGFIELD: THE FISHING AT SPRING LAKE IS 
VERY SLOW. ON FEB. 2, 14 FISHERMEN CAUGHT TWO LEGAL SALMON; fEB. 8, 
A REPORT THAT EIGHT FISHERMEN DID NOT HAVE ANY LUCK; FEB. 9, NO 
FISHERMEN ON THE LAKE. 
THE BEAVER CATCH SHOULD BE HIGH, AS ONE TRAPPER HAS OVER 100 AT THIS 
TIME. A TRAPPER FROM BELGRADE REPORTS HAVING I l TRAPS STOLEN AT DEAD 
RIVER, MOSTLY GIBBS TRAPS WITH THE INITIALS C. B. STAMPED ON THE 
BOTTOM. DEER HAVE NOT YARDED YET AT KINGFIELD AND THE SNOW DEPTH IS 
ONLY FOUR TO SIX INCHES. THERE IS APPROXIMATELY 12 INCHES OF SNOW AT 
DEAD RIVER. 
FROM SUPERVISOR SHAW, FEB 8: 
WARDEN INSPECTOR ALANSON NOBLE, DIXFIELD: IcE FISHERMEN WERE 
PLENTIFUL ON FEB. f, AND BRYANT POND PROVIDED FAIR BROWN TROUT 
FISHING. SOUTH POND, WHEN WARDEN SWASEY AND I CHECKED IT, REVEALED 
18 FISHERMEN THAT HAD FISHED 57 HOURS AND HAD TAKEN TWO SMALL TOGUE. 
THE RABBIT HUNTERS GOT A BREAK THIS PAST WEEK. NEW SNOW AND WARM 
WEATHER PROVIDED SOME EXCELLENT HUNTING. FISHER ARE VERY PLENTIFUL, 
ESPECIALLY IN THE SOUTHERN PART OF THE DIVISION. DEER ARE HAVING THE 
BEST WINTER IN YEARS, AND THERE SEEMS TO BE AN AVERAGE AMOUNT OF THE 
CRJTTERS AROUND. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: THAW HAS CAUSED A HEAVY CRUST ON ALL 
SNOW COVER. THIS HAS RESULTED IN EXCELLENT RUNNING CONDITIONS FOR 
DOGS. HAVE HAD MORE DOG-DEER COMPLAINTS THE PAST MONTH THAN IN THE 
PAST THREE YEARS. 
FROM SUPERVISOR SHAW, FEB. 1: 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THE DEER IN THIS AREA ARE HAVING A GOOD 
WINTER TO DATE. THEY SEEM TO BE IN THE YARDING AREAS FOR THE MOST 
PART, BUT A GOOD MANY OF THEM ARE STILL COMING TO APPLES. BY THE 
LOOKS OF THE TRACKS, THEY ARE SPENDING A GOOD DEAL OF TIME OUT AROUND 
THE ROADS AT NIGHT. IT IS A WONDER THAT SOME OF THEM HAVE NOT SEEN 
HIT BY CARS. NORTH POND AND ROUND POND IN GREENWOOD ARE PRODUCING 
LIMIT OR NEAR LIMIT CATCHES OF PICKEREL FOR THE ICE FISHERMEN WILLING 
TO SPEND THE DAY AT IT. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE REPORTING ONLY MODERATE SUCCESS IN THIS AREA. 
THE RAIN AND MILD WEATHER MADE SOME OF THEIR TRAPS ALMOST INACCESSIBLE. 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV. G, LINCOLN CENTER, FEB. 9: 
fiSHING HAS BEEN ESPECIALLY GOOD THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION THIS WINTER. 
TRAVELING HAS BEEN VERY GOOD ON THE ICE. SMELTS HAVE BEEN SHOWING UP 
IN MATTANAWCOOK lAKE THIS WINTER FOR THE FIRST TIME. MANY GOOD-SIZED 
PERCH AND PICKEREL HAVE BEEN CAUGHT HERE, POSSIBLY AS A RESULT OF 
THEIR HAVING BEEN ON A SMELT DIET. LONG POND IN LINCOLN PRODUCED SOME 
NICE TROUT LAST WEEK. DEER ARE STILL HAVING A VERY GOOD WINTER, BUT 
WE ARE GETTING SOME DOG TROUBLE. BEAVER TRAPPERS REPORT VERY GOOD 
LUCK IN MOST AREAS. I CRUISED IN THE CARLETON 80G AREA (MOLUNKUS) ONE 
DAY THIS WEEK AFTER A FRESH SNOW, FOR ABOUT THREE HOURS, AND NEVER SAW 
A FRESH DEER TRACK. LAST WINTER IN THIS AREA DEER WERE PLENTIFUL. 
TALKED WITH ONE WOODS CRUISER AND HE TOLD ME HE COUNTED If DEAD DEER 
IN THIS AREA DURING THE WINTER LAST YEAR. 
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* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CURTIS COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, FEB. 9: 
SEVERAL FISHERMEN WERE OUT ON OPENING DAY AT lONG LAKE. fiSHING HAS 
BEEN GOOD THERE DURING THE PAST WEEK. INSPECTOR HERBERT VERNON 
CHECKED TWO FISHERMEN WITH FIVE SALMON THURSDAY, AND ANOTHER WITH 
THREE, ONE OF WHICH WENT 4~ LBS. THE SALMON THAT HE HAS CHECKED LOOK 
VERY GOOD. IT LOOKS AS IF THE SMELT COMEBACK HAS ALREADY MADE A BIG 
DIFFERENCE IN THE GROWTH AND CONDITIONS OF THE SALMON. 
THE ICE IS 26 TO 28 INCHES THICK AND IS BLUE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM, 
WITHOUT A TRACE OF SLUSH. IT IS STILL POSSIBLE TO DRIVE ON THE LAKES, 
BUT IT IS QUITE ROUGH. I DO NOT HAVE ANY REPORTS OF FISHING 
CONDITIONS IN THE BACK COUNTRY. THE DEER SITUATION STILL REMAINS VERY 
GOOD THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION. IN THE CLEAR LAKE AREA, WE DO NOT HAVE 
MORE THAN 12 INCHES OF SNOW. THERE IS NOT ANY CRUST, AND DEER ARE 
MOVING FREELY. 
WARDEN LEONARD PELLETIER, Sr. FRANCIS: DEER coNDITIONS IN MY DISTRICT 
f WOULD SAY GOOD. WE DO NOT HAVE THE DEER WE HAD LAST YEAR AT THIS 
TIME, BUT THEY ARE MOVING MUCH BETTER, AND ARE IN MUCH BETTER 
CONDITION. WE HAVE MORE DEER THAN MOST PEOPLE REALIZE. THEY HAVE NOT 
HAD TO YARD UP AS YET. I HAVE FOUND WHERE THEY HAVE BEDDED DOWN WAY 
OUT FROM ANY YARD. I WOULD SAY THAT I SEEM TO SEE MORE LARGE-DEER 
SIGN ALSO. So FAR IN THIS AREA THEY HAVE HAD A VERY GOOD WINTER. 
WARDEN JOHN ROBERTSON, ALLAGASH: DEER HAVE EXPERIENCED AN EASY WJNTER 
SO FAR HERE AROUND ALLAGASH. SNOW DEPTH HAS HELD BETWEEN 15 AND 20 
INCHES, AND TRAVEL BY DEER HAS BEEN UNRESTRICTED AT ALL TIMES. THEY 
APPEAR TO BE IN GOOD CONDITION AND IN FAIR NUMBERS, ALTHOUGH THE 
YOUNG DEER COUNT SEEMS TO BE LACKING. 
IT IS HARD TO OBTAIN AN ACCURATE ESTIMATE OF THEIR NUMBER. THEY 
HAVE GATHERED TOGETHER IN THE YARDING AREAS AND HAVE BEATEN TRAILS, 
BUT STILL RANGE FOR MILES AROUND AT WILL. THEIR TENDENCY IS TO STAY 
COMPLETELY CLEAR OF NEW CUTTING AREAS. 0UE TO NOT MUCH SNOW, BOBCATS 
ARE NOT HURTING THE DEER HERD AS IN OTHER YEARS, AND BECAUSE OF THIS 
THE HUNGRY CATS HAVE BEEN TRAPPED IN A GREATER NUMBER. 
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